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ABSTRACT 
HUGHES, P .J,, WATCHMAN, A. L. and SULLIVAN, M .E., 1981 ( 30 ix) : Conservation of the 

Mount Cameron West engraving site, northwestern Tasmania. Pap. Proc. R. Soc. Tasm., 

115, 211-222 (with one figure and two plates). ISSN 0080-4703. Department of 
Prehistory, A ustralian National University, Canberra, A .C. T., Australia. 

A study of the site and its surroundings indicates that the geochemical environment 
is such thal although the aeolian calcarenite on which the engravings are executed is 
soft and friable, it is not undergoing appreciable chemical or physical weathering, at 
least in the short-term. In contrast the site is under considerable threat from coastal 
erosion. This threat could be reduced, if not eliminated, through the implementation of 
coastal erosion control measures. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Mount Cameron West Aboriginal Site in northwestern Tasmania contains a set of 
engravings widely regarded as being of international cultural significance. The land on 
which the site occurs was acquired by the National Parks and Wildlife Service of Tasmania 
in February 1977 and was proclaimed a State Reserve in June 1978. Ultimately the Service 
will prepare a long-term programme for the conservation, presentation and interpretation 
of the site. As a step towards this goal we have undertaken, on a consultancy basis, a 
preliminary geological and geomorphological investigation in relation to the deterioration, 
conservation and management of the site (Hughes, Watchman and Sullivan 1979), the results 
of which are reported in this paper. 

The fieldwork for this project was carried out with the assistance of G. Melville, 
Ranger, North-West Region, in July 1979. Field observations were made of the engraving 
site and its surroundings, and samples of rock and sand were collected for mineralogical, 
physical and chemical analyses at the Australian National University. 

The findings of this study are based not only on the results of this fieldwork and 
the subsequent analyses, but also on a review of published and unpublished documents 
relating to the site and extensive discussions with Dr Rhys Jones, Department of Pre
history, Research School of Pacific Studies, ANU, and with Professor Bruce Thom, Depart
ment of Geography, Royal Military College, Duntroon. 

PHYSICAL SETTING 

The rock engravings are on two outcrops of aeolian calcarenite at the northern end 
of a 3 km long sandy beach (fig. 1). The southern outcrop is separated from that to the 
north by a gully about 200 m wide which is partly filled with sand. This outcrop lies 
immediately behind the foredune and within an active blowout and is now almost completely 
buried in mobile sand. Because of this we are unable to comment on conservation problems 
specific to this outcrop. 

The northern outcrop forms a prominent bluff about 6 m high (plate 1) and the 
engravings have been executed both on the cliff face and on slabs fallen from the face now 
forming a talus deposit between the foot of the cliff and the present high tide limit. 
Most of the block talus deposit with its engravings is now buried in sand, presumably that 
used to cover the site in 197 1 (McCarthy n.d., p.17). At present only panel 24, the top 
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FIG. 1.- Location and setting of the Mount
Cameron West engraving site. Map drawn
from an aerial photograph taken in
February 1979.

the

1 km
the northern

inland from behind main
(north) engraving site.

The climate of the region is
temperate marine, and the average
annual rainfall is about 1150 mm
(Richley 1978). Although rainfall
is greatest in winter, there is no
dry period. January has the lowest
average monthly rainfall (with about
45 mm at Marrawah) and as it is at
this time that potential evaporation
is highest, evaporation may then
exceed rainfall. Hence during the
height of summer the calcarenite and
its loose sand cover may dry out.
Onshore winds predominate, and are
commonly strong.

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS

It is generally agreed that the
site was covered by sand with a thick
tea-tree and other scrub cover in the
early 1830s when George Augustus

Robinson passed close by several times (Jones in press, McCarthy n.d., p.3). It is
likely that .this sand cover remained, until shortly before the site was reported to Meston
in the early 1930s (Meston 1933, 1934). Since that time several people have commented
on the state of preservation, and problems of conservation of the site.

Meston commented that the 'friable calcareous sandstone is soft and easily worked,
but hardens on contact with the air. In consequence of its friable nature many of the
carvings are badly weathered, and all show marks of erosion' (Meston 1933, p.2).
Elsewhere (1934, p.182) he noted that 'one mass ... (is) ... entirely covered with motifs,
some badly weathered, others in a good state of 'Although his study
Meston examined both outcrops, these COlnments to the southern outcrop,
which at that time was almost totally stripped of

Luckman first visited the area in 1949 and noted that one of the panels in the
southern outcrop, described by Meston, was 'in an advanced state of erosion' (1951a, p.2).
One year later, when he returned to the site, he found that same panel had broken into
three pieces, and that the whole engraved .surface had flaked away from the main block
(1951a, p. 2) .

LUCkman then undertook a further study of the northern outcrop which involved
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PLATE 1. The northern outcrop of the Mount Cameron West
showing the sand cover and the close
limit. The is in the right

extensive removal of the sand covering the engraved blocks forming the talus deposit at
the foot of the cliff. He noted that 'where the covering sand was damp, particularly on
horizontal surfaces, erosion was so advanced that the carved rock had literally merged
into the sand itself, while those which had become covered with vegetation
flaked off through the penetration into sandstone layers of countless fine rootlets'
(1951a, p.6).

In 1969 Jones and Lourandos undertook a study of the site and
McCarthy recorded the in detail. the archaeological study
indicate that the were completed before 1350BP, that from that time until
about 850BP the site was used as a and after 850BP the site was abandoned
and became covered with sand and (Jones in press) . At that time Jones observed
that when initially the aeolian but hardened
when to the air such after five days it was able to withstand the pressure
of

rock engravings recorded in this study, McCarthy (n.d., p.l0-20)
on, and suggestions for the conservation of the engravings
those of Meston and Luckman), none of which, he notes, has
relevant authorities. The solutions for con-

upon is perceived to be the major to their
or chemical disintegration of the rock, or

or occasionally both. In all instances the only

In his report on the
a list of

since 1931
been heeded or acted
serving the engravings
survival;
destr!Jction
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PLATE 2a.- Thin section of fresh aeolian calcarenite under plane polarised light x 60.
Note elongated shell fragments and of voids. Shell fragments
thinly coated with secondary calcite acts as a weak cement at the point of
contact.

PLATE 2b.- Scanning electron microscope photograph of surface layer of aeolian calcarenite
x 100. The laminated cementing medium binding the fragments of shell and
quartz (light is gelatinous calci'um magnesium sulphate. The homogenous dark
grey zones are voids in the rock.



TABLE 1
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LOCATION, pH CARBONATE CONTENT OF S~1PLES

Sample No. pH %CaCO 3 Location

3:
rl-

o
:::>

o
"'""'hfrom freshfrom base of foredune (wet)

Surface (wet) from against
Sample from em below the surface
engraved calcarenite panel
Surface (wet) 30 em out from

from em below surface
(damp) 4 m seawards

tide
Surface sample (dam~ of sand resting on the top of the cliff.
Surface sand from backbeach within the tidal zone.
Sand from 20 em below the surface at same spot.
Terra rosa soil exposed in the gully to the south of the main
site.

Sample from cliff fa.ce to
Sample from boulder with
Sample collected by Jones
Sample cOllected by Jones

86
75
86
93

8.5
8.5 18

7.5 19
7.5 21
7.0-7.5 21

7.0-7.5 18

6.5 11
7.0-7.5
7.0
7.5

MCW 13

MCW 8
MCW 9
MCW 10

MCW 11

Loose sand
MCW 6
MCW 7

Aeolian calcarenite
MCW 14
MCW 15
MCW 1969/1
MCW 1969/2
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the weight of
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of fine sand,
of most of the

brown (10 YR
fragments, but

of

Locally
spaces
occurrence
granular
rendered
directly

contact.
crust, about 1 mm

weathering.

Under the microscope the dark surface crust is seen to consist of calcarenite in
which the pore spaces are partially filled wi th a gelatinous inorganic cement which sup
ports growth of dark algal-like organic material. Scanning electron microscopic
examination and IRS analyses of this cement show that it is complex calcium
magnesium sulphate with possibly some dolomite and calcium sulphate 2b). As this
sUlphate cement is relatively insoluble it accumulates at the surface and the crust so
formed provides a protective coating inhibiting granular disintegration of the underlying
rock. The cement forms from the reaction between sulphate ions in the sea-spray (based
on an analysis of southern ocean seawater by Taylor 1975) and carbonate ions in the shell.
In a process similar to dolomitization of aeolianite described by Muller and Tietz (1966),
magnesium ions in the sea-spray displace calcium ions released as calcium carbonate
dissolves.

On slightly sheltered parts of the cliff the rock surface is pitted as a result of
granular disintegration following removal of the calcite cement in solution by ground
water seepage. Within and around some of these pits and along fissures in the rock,
a gel-like salt encrustation occurs. This gel is a hydrated calcium magnesium
sulphate, like the surface cement described above. On in the laboratory, the gel
crystallises into a hard compact mass. As the drying process is slow and low
humidity, the formation of a hard cement from this gel probably rarely occurs the
natural environment where the rock remains damp from and rain. The
drying of this gelatinous hydrated calcium magnesium at the surface
when exposed to the air is taken to be the major cause surface hardening
Meston (1933) and Jones.

of unconsolidated sand taken from adjacent to the buried engravings (and
from localities at varying distances from the rock face (table 1) were analysed
(table 2) in order to characterise the sands, determine whether the loose sand mantle
provides an environment conducive to the of the buried , and to
assess the extent to which any interaction occurred between the the rock
face.

with

consisted of well-sorted fine sand with less 0.5% silt
quartz grains with amounts of

the carbonate content. Sample MeW 9
up of recent shell fragments and

grains are very slightly to moderately stained
very pale brown (10 YR 6/3-7/3) colour to the

All the sand samples
clay. All comprise
recent well-rounded
contained, in addition, some very
fragments of calcarenite. The quartz
iron oxide, and this imparts a pale to
sands.

The carbonate in all but one of the
In contrast, sample MCW, 7, from adjacent to

is composed of low-magnesium calcite.
buried calcarenite panel 13, contained in



TABLE 2
N
I-'
00

XRF ANALYSES OF SAND AND CALCARENITE SAMPLES

2a Volatile and sodium-free basis

MCW6 MCW7 MCW8 MCW9 MCW10 MCW11 MCW13 1969/1 1969/2

86.11 83.99 83.59 83.77 84.84 89.99
0.17 0.18 0.17 0.15 0.18
0.75 0.55 0.58 1.01 1.27 O.
0.49 0.43 .39 0.48 0.43 0.32
0.02 0.01 .01 0.01 0.01

MgO 0.65 0.69 0.66 0.58 0.49
CaO 11.48 13.88 13.59 12.49

0.19 0.16 0.18 . 8 0.16
.08 0.06 0.14 0.08 0.08
.05 0~06 0.09 0.06 0.05

2b Quartz-free basis 1

.58 0.64 0.57 0.51 O. 0.55
2.52 1.97 1.95 2.32 .79 4.00
1.63 1.53 .30 1.69 .77 1.36

.08 0.04 0.04 0.04 .04 0.04
MgO 2.17 2.50 .22 2.05 .86 1.54
CaO 38.43 50.00 .52 .64 .51 39.27

.66 0.56 0.57 0.63 0.66 0.51
0.27 0.20 0.23 0.47 0.29 0.26

S 0.16 0.20 0.19 0.31 0.21 0.15

LOSS 53.53 42.39 44.35 44.13 43.13 52.33 37.

* All iron as
<oJ

figure assumes total of 100% (includes CO?' H~O, Si0 2, Na~O and
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carbonate enhance its chemical stability

cemented, and
it consists mainly

Firstly the close proximity of the site to an
quantities of salts from are deposited on site. Such salts,
the efflorescent sodium , could cause potentially harmful salt
other coastal areas in Australia (Hughes 1978, .36). However damage from salt
ing is negligible since in this area of frequent rainfall, such soluble salts
are readily flushed through the porous loose sand cover, and thus removed from
the site.

Secondly because the contains
acidic or chemically neutral rainwater
be chemically aggressive.

carbonate,
and ceas es to

In addition the environment of the calcarenite is such that
magnesium and sulphate ions in the sea-spray react the calcium carbonate in the rock
to form, especially at the rock surface, a protective insoluble cement, which nevertheless
only partially fills the pore spaces.

The fact that the rock is porous, harmful sal ts to be flushed
out, has been a major factor in the survival engravings. Any attempt to further
stabilise the rock face by the use of surface consolidants would almost certainly result
in a considerable reduction in the porosity of the rock surface. This in turn would
allow the accumulation of harmful salts, in sodium chloride, behind the
impregnated rock face, with the ultimate of alternate expansion and contraction
leading to catastrophic off of the entire consolidated layer. (For a discussion
of the use of surface in the Australian context see Ambrose 1975; Walston
1975; and Walston and Dolanski 1976.)

The cover of loose sand a geochemical environment conducive to the survival
of the buried , at the short term. It can be seen from table 2 that
when quartz is left out of calculations calcium is the element which is
higher in the buried calcarenite than in the sands. A positive gradient
exists for all other between the sand and the rock. of components from
the calcarenite is and the rock retains its structure and cohesiveness.

Any loss of calcium by dissolution and leaching of calcium carbonate from the calcar-
enite is countered by by other components, magnesium, and therefore
minimal'changes will within the rock. The elements between the
the rock and its cover to be large because of the s tabi lising
influence of a sulphate rock surface. Because of this barrier,
much of the calcium lost from the calcarenite will be precipitated in the sand adjacent to
the rock face. Furthermore the accumulation at the rock surface of magnesium-rich
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Our conclusion is the rock is
mechanical breakdown not undergoing
soluti on of the breakdown
blasting, Although we of reports
engravings are deteriorating our examination
northern taken since 1933; Luckman 1951b
by Rhys Jones) that those motifs which are visible
detectable deterioration in this time. This is also
motifs, when Luckman's photographs taken in 1949 (Luckman
taken during the 1969 excavations.

to

wi th those

si te is under consid
evaluation

dynamics of the local
or study beyond the
broadly identified

Coastal erosion
In contrast to the relatively stable nature of the rock, the

long-term threat through coastal erosion. A
dependent an understanding of the history
blowout acent to the site. This is itself a

but the most important geomorphic factors can
evaluated.

erable
of this threat is
shoreline and the

of this
their

The extensive rocky shoreline to the north and the Mount Cameron West headland to
the south barriers to the longshore movement of sand (fig. 1). Thus
most of the embayment originated through coastal as the sea

and attained its present level about 7000 ago. plan
profile of the beach system, which includes the , beach offshore zone

affected by wave activity, represent a balance between erosion of the beach and foredune
at times of high wave energy, and aggradation at times of relative calm. Sand can be
lost from the system either offshore when extreme storm wave carries it beyond
the influence of the wave zone, or landward beyond the influence storm waves, by
aeolian transport.

acent to the site means that
system. This must

of
history of

region from the 1830s
the coast are generally
southern was

that the had
of a scrub cover around the

the blowout had not then encroached
that the blowout began this

vegetation cover clearance,
the 1940s.

TI1e fact that there is an extensive
sand has been, and continues to be lost
inevitab result sea encroaching inland
the system establish new equilibrium.
this blowout, but J. Stockton comm.)
until the 1950s, and comments large
marked on such maps, this blowout is not
almost totally exposed the early 1930s is

begun by that time, although
northern outcrop that the
to its present position. It
probably as a result of
and grazing, but that it remained small

1he mean high water limit is within a metres of the engraving site. During
severe storms the presently stable sand cover mantling the could be eroded, or
conceivably even be removed to expose the rocks to wave erosion. If
this coastline were to affected by exceptionally severe storms in which surges (or
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high wave conditions) were such as that
South Wales coastline in May 1974 (Foster et ale 1975)
easily occur.

DISCUSSION

Provided stock
are cont roll ed, no

deterioration
rock

until long-term management
accidental mechanical damage

Measures such those outlined below are urgently or
coas tal eros ion.
1. lisation of the foredune system, especially blowout.

could be done through the presently with marram
to encourage trapping of sand within the beach However given the
highly eroded nature of the foredune zone, it is unlikely such planting will
alone prevent the loss of sand inland. A more effective measure would be
to build. up a artificially, especially at the northern ~nd, and plant this
constructed dune with marram grass, to ensure that sand is trapped more efficiently
in the beach system. It is essential that the sand used for this purpose be taken
from the inland dunes, and not from the beach itself.

2. To minimise storm wave to the site itself, the blanket of sand mantling the
engravings should be and preferably extended, also using sand brought
from inland, and not from the adjacent beach. We note that Garry Melville has
effe'ctively stabilised the existing sand blanket and has erected a fence to keep out
stock, and these measures have provided a sound basis for further management of the
si te.

3. Measures 1 and 2 will not be effective against exceptionally severe storms, and in
the long-term (provided the site has not already been damaged in the meantime) the
continued existence of the site can only be ensured through the construction of major
coastal protection works along the beach, immediately in front of the site. Such
construction works, which would be costly, would first require a major study of the
coastal dynamics of the embayment. It is likely that such works would result in
considerable changes in the longshore plan of the beach, especially to the south.

CONCLUSION

Ultimately the Service intends to prepare a long-term management plan involving
conservation, presentation and interpretation of the site. Our conclusions on the geo
chemical environment of the engraving site, based as they are on limited fieldwork and
analyses, may not provide an adequate basis for long-term site-specific management
decisions. Before any management is implemented, for example possible re-
excavation of the buried engravings display, enclosure of the site in a protective
shelter etc., more comprehensive and detailed studies of the calcarenite and its geo
chemical and hydrologic environment may be necessary. Coastal erosion control measures
will have to be as a first in any management Although some of
these measures can immediately, a erosion control

can be a detailed study of the history and morphodynamics of the
will be necessary
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